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What bLAST OFFER.
Every We

ONE DOLLAR PER TEAR,

IN ADVANCE.

As W- Ik A. BROWN A OO- intend making a change 
in their firm about the end of February, they now 

offer their large and well assorted

Wecdemeld’u Belldlmg.
Side q*ee* Street, Cl 

lettelewe, Prlmce E 
weed letawd.

West

THE HERALD
HAS NOW THE

largest Circulation of any 
paiter on this Island.

Advertisements In

the contrary, i continued until for-

Keni it tances can he made by registered

Address all letters and i
to the Huald OlHee. t*ue«*n Street, Char-

Oil FOMART.
MOOWS CDANOU.

Last Ouarter 6th day, Sh. 25m.. p. m.. N. 
New Noon 14th day. ISh. tm.. p. m., N. 
First Quarter Bad day, 6h. Ira., a. m.. N. 
Foil Moon feth dayTlIh. 48m.. p m.. N.

AT GREAT BARGAINS.
6,000 yards Scotch and Canadian TWEEDS at 20 per cent. off. 
2,400 yards Mantle and Ulster CLOTHS at greatly reduced 

prices.
3,500 yards Colored Silks, Satins and Plushes, at 20 per 

cent off.
4,000 Scotch and Canadian Wool Shirts and Drawers at 

20 per cent off.
Scarlet and Grey Flannels, Shirtings, Tickings, Sheetings, 

Pillow Cottons, Winceys, Prints, Cretonnes, Bleached 
and Unbleached Damasks and Table Napkins at a big 
Discount. Balance of their stock of Mantles, Dolmans, 
Ulsters, Furlined COATS, Ac., at Cost.

Carpets, Oilcloths, Mattings, Hearth Rugs, Door Mats, Ac., 
at prices that are bound to clear them. Fur Caps, 
Muffs, Ac., at greatly reduced prices,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

This is a Ixnut fide Sale, as all Goods must l« cleared out 
before the change is made in February. Call early and 
avoid the rush.

$M~ Remember the* place—DesBrisav's old| stand, next 
door to Beer & Goff's Grocery, and directly opposite the 
Market House.

w. & A BROWN & CO.
Charlottetown, Dec. 10, 1884.

like a thief at night It etewle In upon me 
unaware*. Many pi ran— have pale* about 
the cheat and atdea. and Mn<OM la the 
hark Ttwy fcwldull ao4 aleopy ; the month 
ha» a bad last*, especially In the morning. 
A sort of sticky allow collect» about the 

The appetite I» poor There la a 
like a heavy hudon the etmoarh ; 

me* a Mat all-gone arn*atton at the 
pit of the stomach which food due* not 
satisfy. The eye* arc sunken, the bands 
and wet become rob! and feel clammy. 
After a while a cough acts in at Bret dry, 
hut after a few months It Is attended with 

colored expectoration The 
» feels tired all the while, and 
tot scent to afford any reel. 

After a time he heromis nervous, irritable
- J gloomy, and has evil torvhodlnga. 

There Is a gkldleesa. a sort of whirling sea- 
■Uoo In the bend when rising on sudden- 

f. The bowels become costive ; the sklw Is hr and hofTat time*; the blond becomes 
kick and stag nan' ; the white* of the eyes 
from# tinged with yellow, the urine U 
knty aod hlgh-colored, depositing a ardl-

■Pfeta spitting up of tl 
a sour taste, and a

this Is frequently attended with |

Rial Ion of the heart ; the vision becoc 
ipalml with spots before the eyes ; th 
Is a feeling of great penetration and we 

ness. All of them symptoms are In U— 
present. It Is thought that nearly oue-thlrd
of our population has title disease in so----

lu varied ferma. It has been found II----
dies I men have mistaken the nature of 

this disease. Borne have treated It for a 
liver complaint, others lor kldocy disease, 
etc . cic . but none of the various kind* of 
treatment have been attended with »ucorsa.

• Mild be such as to

organs^ amTupoo'the stomach a* well ; tor 
*- Dyspenals (tor this Is really whal the 

sease Is) all of them organs partake ol

____  _____ ate, giving alnmat imme-
dial»- relief The following letters from 
chemists of standing In the community 
where they live show In whal estimation 
the article Is held.

John Archer. Ilarthlll, near Sheffield — 
I can confidently recommend It to all who

^dsrlw/ greed 
—‘ The sale

coiuplalnU. having the teetll 
omcrs, who have del 
(lit from the Syrup and litis.

Is Increasing wonderfully.
Geo. A. Webb. Ill York Street. Belfast :-I 

have sold a large quantity, and the partie* 
have testified to lu being whal you repre-

ut IL

Week 1 rises. | Rises. H.U

li. m. a/fSr’n
Hon 7 » 4 » 7 AS X IB
Mon tJ 5 1 V 8 8 51
Tues SI 3 10 14 9 21
Wed il 5 Il IH V 54)
Ttiur Zi • morn 10
Krl 21 K 0 19 10 52
Hat IB « 1 M II 26
Hun Is 10 2 13 Oft 3
Mon 17 11 X « 0 46

VI 13 3 63 1 »l
Wed II 1» 4 St 3 2l
Thur 12 l« a is 3 lti
Krl 11 18 6 57 4 II
Hut ti 19 <1 » 5 14
Hun 21 « .» 6 16
Mom 7 22 7 > 7 20
Tuew 5 « 7 .'rii 8 28
Wed 3 Si h M V 32
Thur 1 2» N Si 10 40
Krt « re 2» 9 27 11 M
Hat to 30 10 II
Huu z* 31 10 67 0 56

to 33 11 54) 2 3
:.j XI afl 60 3 «.

Wed 61 :*t i as 4 3
Thur to $7 3 9 4 52
Krt 17 *4 4 21 5 ar,
Set « 4ft & 40 5 34 6 IS

MILLER BROTHERS.

Electric Belt Institution
(fiSTABLUBBD 1874),

4 QUEER NT. EÀMT, TORONTO. 
Nervous Debility, Rheumatism, 

Neuralgia, Paralysis, 
Lame Back,

and all Liver and Ghent Complaint* im
mediately relieved and perman

ently cared by using these

Belts, Bands and Insoles.
Circulars uad CeutdUUeu Free. 
April Ï. 1883—ly

SULLIVAN A IcREILL,

ATTORNEYSATUW,
Solicitors In Chancery,

NOTARIES PUBLIC, Se.

OFFICES - O’Hallorsn's Building 
Great 0«|S Street, Charlottetown.

W Money to Lone.
W W. SoLuvan. Q.C.iCh«s. B. Macwsill. 

janlT 1884

J. H. M.lcaltv. « IIUbt.lt, Kaa4al:-I 
have always greet pleasure In recommend
ing the Curative Syrup, f-»r 1 have never 

town a case In which it has not relieved 
cured, and I have sold many grosser. 

Kobt. O. Gould. 17 High street. Andov 
—1 have always taken great Internet In 
your medicines and 1 have rvcomi

as I have found numerous cases of

____ naa Chapman. West Auckland;-!
find that the trade steadily increase*. 1 sell 
more of your medicines titan any other 
kind.

X. Darroll.Clan. Salop:—All who buy It 
are pleased, and recommend It.

Jot. Balkwlll, A. ML H.. Ktngsbrtdge :-The 
public seem to appreciate their great value.

A. Armstead. Market Street. Dalton-tn- 
Furncs* :—It Is needless for me to say the* 
your valuable medicines have great sale I 
this district greater than any other that 
know of. giving great satisfaction.

' rt Lain*. Meksham I eaa well n 
•nd the Curative Hyrup from havls 

proved Iti efficacy for Indigestion myself
Frtockbelm, Arbroath. Forfhrshlre, 

September It. Ifl
i letter

tttstliuony to the very satisfactory result* of 
the famed Hyrap and Pilla. Most patent 
medicines die out with me. hut Mother 
Seinel has had a steady sale ever slues 1 
commenced, and Is still in as 
as when I first began to sell 
The cures which have come under my 
notice are chiefly’ those of liver complaint 
and general debility

A certain minister In my neighborhood 
says it Is the only thing which ha* benefited 
him and restored him to hts normal condi
tion of health after being unable to preach 
jor a considerable length of time. I could 

» also a great many other cawe, but 
rould not allow. A near friend of 

mine, who Is very mi
tiveiiees, or eonetlpatk______
Hetgel’s Pills are the only pills which suit 
his cornplaluL All other pills cause a re
action which Is very annoying. Mother 
Kelgel’s tills do not leave a had after-effect. 
I have much pleasure In eommenalug again 
oi suffering humanity Mather HelgeVs me
dicines. which are no sham. If this letter 
Is of any service you can publish It.

Your* very truly,
(Signed) Will tarn «. Glass. Chem tit. 

A. J. While, Kaq.
lSth August. IMS.

Dear Sir.—I write to tell you that Mr. 
Henry Htllter.ol Yateabury. Wilts. Informs 
me that he Milfervd from a severe form of 
Indigestion for upward* of f»mr years, and 
took no end of doctor’s medicine without 
the *llghle*t benefit, and declares Mother 
Hclgel’a Syrup, which he got from me, has 
saved his life

Yours truly.
«signed N. Webb,

Mr^'hlte. _ Chemist, Caine.

The Suhility g th* Church
Cardinal Manning recently ad 

drwneil a largo congregation in 
IxmkIoo ujion “The Epiphany." 
Dwelling upon the adoration of the 
Wise Mon ho |M>tntcd out that the star 
which guided them in their long 
and weary journey shewed, not only 
the nature of Faith, but also the 
ordinary way by which those who 
deni ml to believe could come to the 
knowledge ol the truth. It would 
be remembered that as soon as the 
Wice Men arrived at Jenisalem, the 
8tar ap|K«are l no longer, ami that 
beeauM) they had there a witness 
capable ol" telling them the King 
was to be bom. Jerusalem was at 
that day the visible Church of God. 
Where wa* the Jerusalem to which 
they should go. and on which they 
must seek to know the Faith of God ? 
Let them consider a moment the 
ttropheev. “ The mountain of the 
Lord* llouse shall be exalted high 
upon the hills, and all nations shall 
flow to it." In this moment the 
House of the Lord was lilted up 
visibly to all the world, and at thi* 
moment all nations could turn to it, 
no more could deny the existence ol 
the visible world. Keen those who 
denied God, could not deny that : 
its existence was visible and pal|>a- 
ble. any man could sec and feel it, 
and, therefore, no one could deny its 
existence. So it was with the 
church. Men denied the Catholic 
Faith, but they could not deny 
the existence ot that great, visible, 
world wide body, the family of all 
nation*, which penetrates into every 
nation, and sis'ke with all manner 
of tongues. There was never any
thing in this world which approach- 
ed to the world-wide and luminous

Dear Slr.-Last year I sent von a let 
recommending Mother Betgel * syrup, 
have very much pleasure In still heart

universality of the Catholic Church. 
Lot them just look at it merely as a 
witness. That Church had all

The Prwpicti et Ireland.
Mr. William O Brian, the editor of 

l hi ted Ireland, and mem tier of 
; Parliament from Mallow, said to a 
reporter recently, in answer to 
numerous ouestions by that in
dividual : "The prospects of the Irish 
peasantry were never better than 
they are at the present moment. 
There have been many winters 
beibre this when it has required 
desperate means to get food and 
fuel. Thank God that is over. The 
Irish people are now so situated that 
they can take care of themselves 
and each other, and that is about all 
they have ever asked. Come what 
may, there will be no more famines 
in Ireland to np|tcal to the benevo
lence of the rest of the world."

“ You think, then, that Ireland 
is now self-sustaining?"

“ It is more than that. It is so 
productive that it >hould bo a great 
exporting country, and it will be in 
course of time."

“ What is the particular grievance 
of the Irish people at the present 
time?"

“There ie none, except in the 
grazing districts. Most people who 
theorize about improvement in Ire
land seem to think that the conver
sion of large grazings into small 
tarins will he a panacea for all the 
ills that Ireland is heir to' This is 
not true. The Irish peoplo dejiend 
to a large extent u|Mih the growth 
of cattle, and if the big farms go, 
the little tillage farms will speedily 
follow."

“ How does the production of 
cattle affect Ireland's "prospects 
now?"

“ Not much, certainly, at present, 
but a good deal of l>eet is shipped 
from here to England, and if last 
season’s prices for cattle are not 
improved the present depression in 
England is likely to hit the Irish

Omni News

A H. Britt», secretary to a Chicago 
Lumber Company, returning from 

ip near Metropolitan, Michigan, 
•aye the night before he left the mer
cury dropped to 43* below zero. That 
night au old trapper while returning 
from hunting, was killed and eaten by 
wolvee within two milee from camp, IS 
wolves lying near him pierced by hie 
Winchester rifle.

The groat New Orleans Exhibition 
is not proved a success. Congress 

provided a guarantee fund of $1,000.- 
000. which it is expected will be all 
---- 1 _L“ ‘ — ipated it w. '*

•tyv Mr. While.
• 3 txtf l. isst-ir

by tb< ApotWea-ÎM Hall Oa. 
Chariottotowa ; and by A. J.

ses Street,

For sale
Dnunrist*. Charlottetown___
While. Ld . Branch o*w 67 Si. J, 
Montreal, t\ Vf

IKT

Pianos, Organs & Sewing Machines
AND A LARGE STOCK OF

Accordéons, Concertinas, Violins, finies,‘Banjos, 
Guitars, Violin Strings,

SELLING AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES

Hkhkos, Yakmovtu, N. 8., 
November ttth

Dr. J. O. Hennet :
I)rah Rttt.-Wo 

gratitude to you for 
cel veil from your treat meat. FI
months I never walked, or even ...____
the floor, and aim suffered from paralysis, 
which prevented me using either my hand 
or arm. Now I can walk without any 
assistance, and ray hand and arm are Im
proving rapidly. 1 w*w treated by other 
physician*, but received no beneflt what
ever, and I am certain but tor your treat
ment I should have been a helpless Invalid.

Most gratefully yours,
Bu.ua P Arran.

-----AT

M. HENNESSY,

Furniture Dealer, ^
Ho li Irai Gesrge SL, Chriotldon.

MTT.f.ER BROTHERS, Queen Street,
Dealers in Pianos, Organs A Sewing Machines.

Charlottetown, Dec. 24, 1884.

All kind» of Furniture made to order 
et the lowest rates.
ff Undertaking attended to in nil 

its branches, either.ia Ann or country, 
cheeper than near. Oankete and OoEna, 
latest styles, always oa hand. 

Charlottetown, March 19,1884—If

McLEOD, MORSON
jg McQUABBIK,

I1UISTBS HD ATTORNEYS - AT - LAW,

OttMis Old »nnh.
[UP 8TA1B8.]

OharloUetown, Fehranry 17,1884.

Apples. Apples. Apples. 
0HABIB1MÊÂU ft 00.,

79 Queen St., London, M.C.,

WILL be rind to eeneenowd with 
Apple Ornwera, Mernhante and 

Shippers, with a view In Aalnaan and

They will elao gin the neeal (acuities 
to oaetoeeera requiring ed renoua

MONEY TO LOAN
AT LOW 1NTKRKST.

PALMER ft EULLALLY,
Attomeye-aA-LshW-

G. H. HASZAR»

Book - Binder and Stationer,
IS NOW OPENING IN HIS

HEW STORE, BROWN’S BRICK BLOCK.
QUEEN SQUARE,

A large assortment of English and American

STATIONERY & SCHOOL BOOKS.
and will give special attention to the Manufacture 

• and Printing ol nil kinds of

Business Blank Books and Forms,
—SUCH AS—

LEGAL BLANKS.
BILL HEADS. ____

LETTER HEADS,
NOTE HEADS,

RULING, Ac..

And also, Wedding and Mourning fltatlanary, m

TiMb*»—
VISITING CARDS, _____

BALL PROGRAMMES,
^ MEMORIAL CARDS.

MOURNING NOTE
and ENVELOPES, An.

G. H. HASZARD,
Dm.17.U84. SOUTH SIDE QUEEN 8QÜA

Warren Lelind,
lag* daw Bfeptai

Of America, says that whlti a punweger from 
New York on bmtd a ship gotag around Dap* 
Horn, in the early days of emlgietioo to Cal
ifornia, h* tianmd that one ef the ofecots of 
the vosml had onrad hlamotf, daring th* voy-

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Slaee Uwn Mr. UuutXD has nmnamdfd 
Avan’s S area rant lia In many similar 
cases, and be bas never yet board of Its fail
ure to effect a radical core.

Some years ago oee of Mr. ~*LaxtVs fern

ways
preached thvuuv Faith. Could they 
find a time when it preachod any 
other ? Could they tiud a placo 
whore ft iiivauhvd a different 
doctrine ? Ho would call that for 
the moment tho mere fact or 
phenomenon to bo accounted for. 
Let them take another of the 
wonderful vhanulortotica of that 
Body. There had been in the course 
of human history a succession of 
Kmpirv^ and Kingtloius that had 
risen one utter another, and they 
had all gone by and jutssed axvay. 
If they required proof of what he 
said, they had only to ask them
selves where was the Chaldean 
Ktupire, the Greek or Roman 
Empire, tho German or French 
Empire. These had the manifes
tation of human power, but they 
had within them the seed of their 
own corruption. All these had 
sprung up around the Universal 
Church, but they had all passed 
away, while that one living Body 
remained to that hour, as it was 
when founded by the Apostles, im
perishable in its life, lie might 
go further and say that it remained 
indissoluble in its unity, for although 
men had gone out of it it remaiued 
ulwas the same. It remained always 
immutable bevau>u it was a Divine 
Institution. Let them take as an 
example of human power that great 
Empire of theirs. There was none 
so great m history. There was none 
so widespread, and he might say, 
in oue sense, there was none so 
wise. The wisdom of its commerce, 
its great power, military and naval, 
enabled that Empire to hold itself 
together in a unity so absolute that 
it would seeiu as it it wore never to 
bo broken. But that was not so, 
because it was divided by all manner 
of minds, opinions, wills, dispositions 
and interests, that were always con
flicting one with another, as all 
human creatures over had been, 
ever would he. But in the Catholic 
Church, where there was one Faith, 
tlivre was one intellect, one heart, 
one will, one interest, and one 
obedience. There was a supernatural 
unity in that mystical Body, and it 
was the supernatural unity of Faith, 
charity, and obedience which im
pressed unity upon tho Catholic 
Church. And inasmuch as that 
unity of Faith came from the Holy 
Ghost, not only could no weapon 
which man could torge have any 
ertect upon it, hut they had the 
promise of our Divine Lord that the 
gates of hell should not prevail 
against it.

iv t
farmers badly. But good is likely 
to come even out of this evil."

“ How ?"
“Well, tho farmers have learned 

the lesson taught for so many years 
by Charles Parnell, that they mn< 
secure for themselves and their 
children a docent means of support. 
They are now, as a rule, strivfiug to 
support themselves pro|ierly. A 
reduction in tho prices of their pro
ductions will compel a reduction in 
rents. The landlords now recognize 
the fact that the sup|iort of the 
family is tho first charge upon tho 
rental of a farm, and their claims 
upon tho farms are gradually slip
ping away from them. Their inter
est in the farms is worth but little 
now, anti it is decreasing year by 
year, while the tenants’ interest in 
the land they till increases in value 
every year. Tho level of comfort in 
Irish fanners’ homos has been dis
tinctly raised within the past few 
years, and Ireland will never again 
be compelled to go, cap in hand, to 
ask America or any other power to 
keep her people from starving."

Tithsr Front.

suae of bis blood, sanely scrofulousewelltn* 
or lasep appeared on tbe Injured lUnb. Hor
rible itiklae ef tbe akin, with tenue* ted 
darting peine through the lamp, mode life 
almost Intolerable. The leg became enor
mously enlarged, ami running item faward, 
discharging greet quantities of extremely

avail until tbe mtel by Mr. Lsuun^e dltem 
tloo, was supplied with Aren’s Sa usa ra
ni lla, which allayed tbe pain and Irritation,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
ktibeltif, there ti no medicine In tbe world 
ifl to It for the cure of Liver Dts orders, 
«nul. th* life nf high taring, lata

Area’s lAMmutu la aw him |

» at Mm

There is a rejiort from Home that 
the now schismatic Patriarch of 
Constantinople repudiates tho spiri
tual authority ot the Czar of Russia, 
and is favorable to a reunion of the 
Gredk and lrttiu communions under 
the Holy See. Leo Xlll. himself 
lias given more attention to efforts 
to heal tho unfortunate schism than 
any Pope since the time of the 
Council ot Florence, four centurie* 
ago. There is not, and has never 
been, any real obstacle in the way of 
reuniou^except the ambition, first of 
tho Emperors of the East, and after
wards of the Gears of Russia, aided 
by tho machinations of a few of the 
loading Oriental prelates, most of 
whom owed their election to bribery 
and to promises made to oppose any 
attempt at reunion. Had it not been 
for tho Greek schism, the Turks 
woakl never have kept a foothold in 
Europe and forest part of Asia 
Minor.

Rov. R. McGillivrny.of Antigonish, 
N. S.. writing in the .tarera on the 
power of Church bells, refer* to 
rather Prout and hi* Shandon Bells 
in the following manner:—

About twenty years ago a certain 
priest died in the city of Paris. He 
was born in Cork in Ireland, ordain
ed priest in Rome. But strange to 
say after he had said Mass once or 
twice he gave up saying Mass alto 
gether. It seems that he became 
convinced when too late that ho had 
no vocation to the priesthood. Ho 
was full of talent, a wayward child 
of genius. lie wandered from 
Capital to Capital—from Romo to 
Paris, from Paris to London, an- 
from lxmdon back to Paris. In the 
noisy tumult of those big centres ho 
tried to forget that ho was a priest 
at all events ho gave up tho per
formance of every priestly duty 
But in all his wanderings there was 
one sound that ever haunted his 
memory, and that in the end possibly 
helped to bring grace to nis poor 
soul Not the bells that he hoard 
chiming in tho dome of Peter in tho 
Vaticau, nor tho cymbals glorious 
that made melody iu tho proud 
turrets of Notre Dame. No ; there 
was an anthem still more dear to 
him—music sweeter than tho Dome 
of Peter. ’Twas those Shandon Bolls 
whose sounds in tho days ot child
hood flung round his cradle their 
magic s|M)ils. Poor Father Prout ! 
As the tear glistened in his eye iu 
tho composition of that immortal 
poem with its undertone of sadness 
for his miwpont life, he was not far 
from tho grace ot' conversion. It is 
cohsoling to add that on his death- 
lied in Paris ho asked for and found 

pious priest who helped him to 
prepare for death—lie made a 
general confession and received tho 
Viaticum.

bile it waa anticipated it would 
he refonde I. ns waa the case at the
Centennial Exposition at Philadelphia 
Workmen on the buildings have not 
been paid, and there have been threats 
of burning.

Admiral Courbet telegraphs at fol
lows regarding the engagement with 
the Chinese at Keelung:—A detach
ment of the African infantry impru
dently attempted to carry the strong 
Chinese earthworks outside of Keelung 
and was repulsed. Nineteen men were 
killed, and twelve were seriously and 
fourteen slightly wounded. Reinforce
ment» have since arrived and landed 
at Keelung in excellent health.

In Aroostook, Maine, lack of enow 
baa been fell by lumbermen and it ia 
not likely that the cut of lumber will 
be »• large as last season. It is get
ting too late in the aeaaon to make tbe 
usual cut. In southern Aroostook it 
has l»cen almost impossible to do ranch 
hauling from * yards.’ Many lumber
ing operations are nearly suspended at 
i he present time. The 
bad condition.

ly
in Westminster Abbey, was opened and 
the body of “ Longshanks/' as he waa 
called, was found in a remarkably good 
state of preservation. The flesh of the 
face had turned to a yellow powder, 
but the par| in the hair waa etill there, 
and the shape and the form of the body 
remained intact. A round the head wai 
a narrow silver band, on which waa en
graved hie name. The remains were 
placed in tbe tomb 600 years ago.

If there is one return to the practice 
of the ancients which the 
Bishop of Lincoln has opposed more 
vigorously ttiau another, it is crema
tion. Yet under hie very cathedral a 
Roman crematory has just been dis
covered, near whose mouth waa a large 
quantity of charcoal with a earcopha 
gas underneath. Inaide the latter 
were ten urns with saucer-shaped cor 
ers. and all containing ashes or bones 
Wh.it makes the discovery all the more 
remarkable is that the crematory lay 
within the limite of the oid Roman city.

Something else has been discovered 
that came over in the Mnyfloicer. This 
time it ia a pair of spectacles that 
worn by one of the pilgrims. The bows 
are of steel, an eighth of an inch wide, 
and the glass is as thick as plate-glass, 
making the weight of tbe spectacles 
five ounces. From each ponderous 
appliances as these, then, have 
modern eye-glasses of the typical Bos
ton girl been derived. This also ac
counts f'»r the large noses of the pil
grims. They had to have them.

laws, through the meyors of eighteen 
of her cities, now admits that prohibi
tion is a failure out there, and that the 
attempt to enforce the prohibitory laws 
has simply resulted in multiplying the 
number of places where liquor ie Bold, 
illicitly, of course, and in increasing 
drunkenness. Maine would tell tbe 
same story if she told the truth. The 
fact is that the endeavor to legislate 
drunkenness out of existence never has 
met and never will meet with success. 
Other methods than legislation must 
be relied upon to make men temperate 
and sober.

After the opening of Parliament last 
Wednesday, the statue of Sir Georg î 
E. Cartier wa* unveiled by Sir John 
Macdonald. Thousands of people 
were iu attendance. The statue 
is a very fine piece of work, and 
reflects tbe utmost credit on 
the sculptor, whose task has been 
execuUnl most artistically. The veteran 
politician is represented as standing in 
un upright position, hie left hand rest
ing on the manuscript of a Confedera
tion speech, one page of which is sus
pended from the table and the right 
hand pointing to the words, “ Conféd
ération, 1 m iintain, is a necessity for 
Canada *’ The face is said to be re 
markably good.

Monopoly in School Book».
To the Editor of the Harold :

Sn,-Before the Board of Education 
for Prince Edward Island decide oe I» 
traducing Gaga’s eorioe of Bradera into 
oar public schools, let them cnrefnlly 
reed the follow ii* tatter. It is to to 

that after a carafttl peroral ef it, 
they will not encourage monopoly 
and injure those engaged in the took 
trade in Prince Edward Island 

Yours truly,
Jan. 26,1885. D. F. a

To the Editor of the lxmdon Free Pram :
44 Sim,—With reference to yooreditorinl

’ to-day, celling attention to the school 
reader monopoly, we beg to state that 
we are quite ready to pay the Minister 
for a set of his plates whatever they 
fairly coet, and to give security to thé 
amount of fifty thousand dollars that 
we will iasue the series of4 New Readers' 
in every respect folly equal to the pre
scribed standard, at one-third lower 
prices than those now advertised by the 
syndicate of publishers, and give to tho 
trade a higher rate of discount than the 
one tlw Minister is said to have fixed 
(20 nor rent.)

44 This is no new idea of oars, as we 
offered years since to produce the old 
series *o that tliey could be sold to the 
public at one-half their then current 
prices, provided the Government own 
the copyright and made the publication 
free to ail on equal tern» and conditions, 
as may he seen by our communications 
in tlw Toronto (ilobt of let December, 
1877, and January 17th, 1880. We then 
also said * I*et them say what they 
please, it is still twyond all qoeetion, 
that wherever ami whenever a mon
opoly is granted to any private party 
in an authorized school book, then in one 
way or znother the public will enfler in 
competition being choked off and prices 
being unduly raised. This foge been in 
the past ; it ie so now in Ontario, and it 
will continue to be to till such copy
rights are held by the Minister who* 
sanction gives them value.'

“ We ask nothing for ourselves alone, 
but ask open action by tlie Government 
on behalf not only of all engaged in the 
production of school books, bat on be
half of tlw parents of the 500,005 chil
dren who are victimized by this mode 
of indirect taxation.

44 Yours, etc.,
44 Ww. Wabwk’X ft Bow.

44 Toronto, Jan. 7.”

lowing conversation

Mr. Pim*ll In Cork.

Mr. Parnell’s reception in Cork was 
an ovation. A deputation met him 
at the station and conducted him 
through the streets, which in many 
cases were decorated With flags, to the 
Imperial hotel. Tlie Homo Rule leader, 
in the course of hi* address, said that It 
was not possible for English parties to 
resist much longer the determined band 
of Irishmen, if harked by the Irish 
people, and in the near future they must 
prove invincible and unconquerable. 
He said that Home Rule lied been stolen 
from I reland and must be restored. His 
remarks were received with repeated 
cheer*. A correspondent interviewed 
him when tlie following c 
took place:—

Coxrmvondsnt— How do vou account 
for the complete failure of Mr. CFLeary's 
lecture tlie other night in Dublin ?

Mb. Park six—The fact ie, Feoianiem 
is dead. The Irish party has been edu
cated, and l enianiam does not address 
itself to intelligence. We are prepared 
to carry oat our fight for reform on a 
constitutional basis. Fenianiem believes 
in assassination.

Corrb*fondent—Will not Mr. O’Leary, 
backed by such men as Stephens, Mac
adams and Redmond, prove a disturb
ing element ?

Mr. Pars ill — I think not. Mr. 
O’l^ary has not given his allegiance to 
any party. Things have changed 
greatly since he was exiled, and when 
he comes to consider the present aspect 
of affairs, I have every confidence lie 
will fall into lino as a constitutional 
Home Ruler.

CoRRZspoNUBvr—What are the pros
pects after the next election ?

Mr. Parxeli. — Splendid. Without 
doubt the Irish party will hold tlie 
balance of power.

Corrrspoxdbxt — And with which 
party will they coalese?

Parnhll—Ah, my friend, tiiat will 
depend. We must wait anil see which 
party will do the most for Ireland.

«T.C
«4 p

DrN.O.AyerlOe., Leweti, I
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By the creation of Cardinal» ia 
the late Ooouetory, the Sacred 
College ie now composed of nixty 
two members. The Order of Bkhopa, 
•ix ia number, U now complete. 
Hud of Demons, number thirteen, 
laoka one. 8e«8 Cardinal» aie 
wanting to the Order of Priests, 
comprising at present but forty- 
three titulars. Of these sixty-two 
Cardinal*, bat one (Cardinal Prince 

is of the creation 
thirty-one of that 
thirty of that of 

Lao XUL, who daring bin «boot 
poo li Scale baa created tbirtyXee 
Priaoss of the Church, whilst within 
tbs same parted ef time thirty seven 
Cardinal, have paid the debt of

Wealthy Irishmen.

The idea that Irishmen, and 
especially Irish Catholics, have no 
standing in the commercial world ia 
a common but erroneous one. Tho 
Ihct is, that on the Pacifie slope 
there are ten Irishmen who own 
between them 1418,000,000. Their 
names are as follows :
J. W. Mackey...................... 1110,000,000
Jaa-C. Flood......................  68,000,000
J. C. Fair.......... ..................  10,000,000
L Coleman, successor to

ty Brian..............................  10,000,000
Veter Donohue...................... mpopywo
Hugh McGuire...................... 10,000 “
G. R. Crocker......................... 10,000
LukeCuveaugh..................... 18,000
General Melons..................... 11,000

J. O'Reilly....................... 8,000

$416^000,1100
All thee# men, with the single 

exception of C. K. Crocker, 
Boston Catholics, and there are no 

of any nationality who can 
)h an amoeot of "wealth an 

these ten Irishmen.—San Fhmcier# 
Nan letter.

It ia reported that Sari Chime, 
fother of Lord Garmoyle, has Mat 
Mias Portias as £1000 to entrer tbe 

of the letter s amt

oolcsisation is making rapid progress 
on tho western const of Africa. An 
official report was received last week 
stating that the German expedition 
formally annexed Oglet Braf 
Dobrukka country. » few mile» north 
of Sanegambia. This action is under
stood to have been taken in pursuance 
of tm agreement with France, which 
country hitherto claimed a protector
ate over this region. A report of a 
more sensational character comes from 
Sierra Leone, to the effect that the 
German Hag has been hoisted in the 
interior of that country, which 
long been held by England. This 
if confirmed, may lead to serions 
plications with England, as she will be 
probably indisposed to give up any 
portion of Sierra Leone or to allow 
German» outlet to sea through her 
coast possessions.

Many more villages in Italy were 
reported Inst week as having been 
devastated by avalanches, and the havoc 
and slaughter is described as appalling- 
Moat of the casualties seem to have oc
curred in the province of Cuneo in the 
south of Piedmont. At Graeeiniere, 19 
miles north-west of the capital city. 
Cuneo. the number killed ie now stated 
at 140, and 41 corpses have been re
covered from ice and snow, in which 
thev were entombed. The village of 
Yafgrana, on Guano river, and near 
Cuneo, waa nantir destroyed. Twelve 

demolished and 42 persons 
killed at Derete. The village of Kobeeeo 
it almost completely buried under enow. 
Scores of people were killed there, and 
over flOO men, women and children, 
wounded, homeless, and are in awfol 
distress. More than 3,000 men are en
raged, in addition to soldiers, in ca
mming the dead and rescuing the 

survivors ia the province mf Cuneo. 
Troops ato also stationed at the en
trance of Valle, Della Maria, tad other 

one valleys, where further ava- 
1 may be expected to oecur at any 
it, to prevent pure one free 

entering thee. A despatch from Paris 
eaye: Considerable portion of Ito rib . .. - neat of

GONSUIPnOH !
FRASER’S

Elision of M Liver Oil
is now looked upon by the leading 

Physicians of Prince County as

A STANDARD REMEDY
IX THE TSKATM1MT OF

COUGHS.
COLDS.

CONSUMPTION.
ASTHMA,

BRONCHITIS,
NERVOUS PROSTRATION, 

SCROFULOUS AFFECTIONS
Wasting Maestro ef ChlMiea, Ac.
It contains 68 per cent, of Pure Cod 

Lirer Oil, the taste and smell of which 
are eo thoroughly disguised, that the 
youngest children mot only take it 
readily, hut look eagerly for more. 
Cheaper thus day other Emulsion stade, 

onl, 80 remit per pint.

JAMES A. FRASER,
(Opgortks Sinclair. Miuto * Stewart’s.)

AT A BARGAIN.

lege ot Lusaoats, ia the i 
Haute Alpro, in south susses» 
bus been dssMoyad by an sr 
Man psreoM use sutousb.i, 
usual loss of U* is not yet knot 
srsliBebs kas bwrisd s hamlet o 
houses at Chwoati. in Ft 
The arias ut l
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AT A BAJROUmr.
I'HATTsluebtrfcrmet Oue Hwwdrod 

end Jtes ears* musafo la BreeheahL 
ease Old Tnem Read, formerly owüsd 
■by Fried» Hagan. a*d mw wangled
byr ’■

sad two luge 1
are » good Dwelling Hew. 
urge Butm o. the premiss. 
j fm sens ef thr Iml sri aWsr 

■d fit for oahirelief the rtm.i.dtr iu 
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